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An occAsionAl publicAtion to inform And engAge with residents

Knowle not a viable option

On 17�July�east�Devon�District�council’s�(eDDc)
cabinet�agreed�that�plans�to�provide�new�council
office�accommodation�would�not�include�Knowle�
as�a�viable�option�and�a�series�of �other�locations�in
honiton,�cranbrook�and�possibly�elsewhere�in�the
district�would�be�explored�in�more�detail.
the�following�day,�18�July,�the�Development

management�committee�met�and�agreed�a�series�
of �minor�but�important�changes�to�the�local�plan
which�included�an�amendment�to�the�proposed
development�boundary�at�Knowle.
in�this�edition�of �East Devon Extra we�explain�

what�the�next�steps�are�in�both�the�local�plan�and�
the�office�relocation�plans.�We�also�explain�some�
of �the�reasoning�behind�looking�at�other�places�in�
the�district�for�a�new�office�site�rather�than
redeveloping�Knowle.

Cabinet votes to explore other locations 
after 40 years in sidmouth

lOcal�plan
next�steps
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We are committed
to the principles that any:

✓ move to new offices would place no extra
burden on Council Tax payers

✓ new buildings will be flexible, fit for purpose
and meet the highest possible energy efficiency
standards

✓ new offices will be located where our customers
can have easy access and that we will develop
our ways of working at the same time to make
services easier to access

✓ new office building/accommodation will
maximise the use of space and technology 
for the benefit of our customers and the
productive working of our staff and councillors

Office
relOcatiOn P2

✓
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OpTiOnS for the future of  East Devon District
Council’s offices were debated by EDDC’s Cabinet 
on Wednesday 17 July. Councillors considered a
report outlining all the options available to the Council 
which included staying at Knowle with reconfigured 
or rebuilt offices, moving to two possible sites in
Honiton or sites at Cranbrook.

Members decided that the high costs of
maintaining and/or refurbishing the current buildings
at Knowle (see pages 4-5) were not in the best
interest of  taxpayers and instead that we should
explore a range of  other locations.

We continue to pledge that any move will place no
extra burden on you the taxpayer and will help to
reduce the running costs of  the Council in the future.
We want our new offices to be energy efficient,
customer friendly and designed to provide council
services in the 21st century.

in addition, we intend to hand over the Knowle
park public space to Sidmouth Town Council as part
of  any relocation plan.

Options for office accommodation

District-wide
stakeholder group
We are setting up a district-wide stakeholder group 
to share information about the relocation process.
The first step towards setting up this group will take
place on 26 July at a special stakeholder meeting.

Among those invited to the event on 26 July are
representatives from Chambers of  Commerce,
community organisations, neighbouring local
authorities and pressure groups. We have also invited
representatives from every town and parish council 
in the district.

We are looking at two sites in Honiton, 
a site near the town centre and the
Council’s own Heathpark site. One has 
the advantages of  being a well-connected,
central location but it is currently in use. 
The other is a simpler proposition because
we already own it – although it is not
especially central within the town. Any 
move to Heathpark would see new offices
being located next to the existing East
Devon Business Centre (see photo). 

Originally we ruled out Cranbrook
because it seemed unlikely that the town    ▶

Potential sites at Honiton and Cranbrook

We want our new offices to be
energy efficient, customer friendly
and designed to provide council
services in the 21st century

Honiton

Cranbrook

East Devon Business Centre

Heathpark site

Honiton

Sidmouth
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Above: map showing Honiton and
Cranbrook in context with the district
Below: the Heathpark site in Honiton, 
next door to the business centre
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would�be�developed�enough�when�any
eDDc�office�move�might�be�expected�to
happen.�however�with�cranbrook�high
street�moving�forward�apace�and�a�revised
timetable�for�any�Knowle�move�following
the�delays�over�recent�months�it�is�now
considered�worth�exploring.���
cranbrook�sites�are�on�the�high�street

and�have�good�connectivity�by�bus,�rail�and
road�–�although�it�is�in�the�western�part�of
the�district,�which�means�that�the�council
will�also�have�to�be�mobile�and�available
across�our�other�towns.��additional�sites
may�also�come�forward�in�future�and�we�will
consider�these�as�well.

however�experts�working�with�us�have�advised�that
sharing�the�site�with�the�council�offices�and�associated
traffic�was�unlikely�to�be�especially�attractive�to�any
residential�developer�and�therefore�any�cash�realised
from�such�an�approach�would�fall�way�short�of �what�is
required�for�us�to�stick�to�our�commitment�not�to�add
a�burden�to�you,�our�taxpayers.

next steps
We�will�now�do�a�lot�of �further�work�on�the�
honiton�and�cranbrook�sites�and�any�others�that�
may�come�forward.�We�will�bring�a�detailed�report�
on�those�options�back�to�cabinet�and�full�council�
in�due�course.�

e ‘do nothing’ option would
have seen over £1.5 million
needing to be spent on basic
repairs to the current buildings

Knowle
We�looked�at�a�number�of �options�for�Knowle.�
the�‘do�nothing’�option�would�have�seen�over
£1.5 million�needing�to�be�spent�on�basic�repairs�to
the�current�buildings�and�the�continued�drain�on
council�finances�from�buildings�which�are�
very�expensive�to�run,�energy�inefficient�and
inadequate�for�running�modern�services.�

We�also�looked�at�three�other�options:

1Option one would�have�retained
the�victorian�building�spending�large�sums�to�bring�it
up�to�modern�standards�and�sharing�some�of �the
space�with�residential�development,�demolish�the
newer�office�blocks�for�car�parking�and�build�homes
on�the�upper�car�park�and�manstone�Depot�sites�

2Option two would�have�built�new�offices�
and�car�parks�on�the�site�of �the�current�offices�and
homes�on�the�other�two�sites

3Option three would�have�built�new�offices
on�the�upper�car�park�using�an�extended�lower�car
park�for�parking�and�build�homes�on�the�site�of �the
victorian�building�and�the�depot�site.

For more details on these options
search www.eastdevon.gov.uk for
the Cabinet report of 17 July 2013. 

Artist’s impression of cranbrook high street

cranbrook
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this graphic demonstrates many differences between eddc’s current office accommodation
and a new-build office based on the council's specification. please note that the financial
savings from repairs and running costs over the first 20 years may be invested in providing
the new build. by doing so, eddc would be investing in a better value, greener future whilst
improving its services.

if the money was spent maintaining the status quo it would not produce any significant
long term savings, attract the same expensive running costs that we now suffer and there
would be ongoing risks of new and unexpected repair and maintenance costs.





Early 2013
All consultation
responses collated

We have�proposed�a�number�of �minor�changes�to
east�Devon’s�15-year�planning�blueprint,�following�a
final�round�of �public�consultation�at�the�end�of �2012.�
the�latest�draft�of �the�local�plan�document

includes�small�but�important�amendments�to
proposed�development�boundaries�at�our�Knowle
hQ�in�sidmouth,�reducing�the�size�of �the�proposed
development�area�within�the�Knowle�campus.
the�latest�version�of �the�document�follows�months�
of �analysis�and�revision�in�the�light�of �feedback
received�during�the�consultation�in�november�and
December�last�year.�

Changes to east devon Local Plan

Knowle
the�highest�profile�change�to�the�Draft�local
plan�is�a�move�that�will�better�protect�parts
of �the�Knowle�campus�from�development.
We�proposed�these�amendments�after�the
refusal�by�our�Development�management
committee�of �permission�for�our
application�for�50�homes�and�a�graduated
care�home�on�the�site�earlier�this�year.
reasons�for�the�refusal�included�concerns
about�the�development�of �some�parkland,
impact�on�the�site’s�Grade�2�listed�gatehouse,
and�the�effect�on�parking�provision.�
the�lower�parkland�and�the�lower�car

park�and�parkland�are�now�no�longer
included�in�the�proposed�boundary�for
future�development�of �Knowle.�
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e highest profile change
to the Draft Local Plan is 
a move that will better
protect parts of the Knowle
campus from development

November 2012
Draft Local Plan goes out 
for six-week pre-submission
consultation

2012 2013

Local Plan timeline
is timeline shows the next 
stages in getting to the goal of 
an approved Local Plan, vital 
to protecting the district.

land allocated for
residential development
at Knowle

public feedback
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Knowle



Compliance 
all�other�changes�are�very�minor�text�updates�or
additions�to�further�improve�compliance�with�national
planning�policy.�for�example,�the�plan�now�states�that
we�are�producing�a�separate�Gypsy�and�traveller
Development�plan�Document,�with�other�Devon
authorities,�and�this�will�identify�the�level�of �need�in
the�District�and�identify�sites.�
under�the�rules�for�preparing�local�plans�set�out

by�the�Government,�changes�to�the�draft�plan�must�be
minor�or�they�will�require�another�lengthy�round�of
public�consultation�and�analysis,�setting�back�the
process�and�delaying�the�completion�of �the�plan.�We
have�worked�to�avoid�this�as�the�prolonged�absence
of �a�final�local�plan�leaves�our�area�more�vulnerable
to�speculative�planning�applications�and�development
in�locations�that�are�unacceptable�to�local�people�and
the�council.�
importantly,�the�amendments�to�the�local�plan

must�be�considered�in�their�entirety,�so�when
combined�they�should�only�constitute�a�minor�change,
rather�than�be�a�raft�of �minor�variations�which
combine�to�make�a�major�change�to�the�overall�plan.�

Controlling development
the�local�plan�is�about�carefully�controlling
development�around�east�Devon.�We�have�to�
accept�the�reality�of �the�area’s�housing�shortage�
and�the�astronomical�gap�between�average�
wages�and�local�house�prices,�but�also�do�the�best�
we�can�to�balance�the�needs�of �the�environment�
and�not�create�a�developers’�charter.
it�also�means�creating�the�right�kind�of

employment�to�help�retain�more�of �our�young�
people�in�the�district,�enabling�them�to�live,�
work�and�play�where�they�have�been�raised.�

emotions 
We�know�that�the�local�plan�process�has�not�been
without�controversy�and�we�appreciate�that�planning
issues�stir�deep�and�heartfelt�emotions�in�many�people.
however,�we�have�listened�and�have�responded
reasonably�to�the�concerns�that�have�been�raised
about�which�parts�of �Knowle�are�suited�to
development.�
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We have to accept the reality 
of the area’s housing shortage 
and the astronomical gap
between average wages and 
local house prices, but also 
do the best we can to 
balance the needs of the 
environment and not create 
a developers’ charter

We have worked to avoid
this as the prolonged
absence of a final Local
Plan leaves our area more
vulnerable to speculative
planning applications

Autumn 2013
Planning Inspector
hears evidence
from all parties

Early 2014
Inspector’s
recommendations
on Local Plan
published

Spring 2014
Adoption of the
Local Plan

July 2013
Produce feedback report

2014We are here

▶

August 2013
Submit Local Plan to
Planning Inspector and
plan examination starts
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following�debate�at�the�council’s�Development
management�committee�(Dmc) on�18�July�the�plan
will�now�be�put�before�the�full�council�on�Wednesday
24�July�for�approval.
at�that�meeting,�councillors�will�decide�whether�

to�approve�the�amendments�so�that�the�final�draft�of
the�local�plan�can�be�submitted�to�the�Government
for�examination.�this�will�involve�an�independent
public�inquiry�held�by�a�planning�inspector�and�will�
run�through�autumn�of �this�year.��
this�will�offer�yet�another�chance�for�supporters

and�objectors�to�present�their�cases�and�this�time�it

What happens next with the Local Plan
◀ Continued: see previous page

will�be�an�entirely�independent�body�listening�to�those
views.�We�will�also�be�giving�the�inspector�the�full,
unedited�comments�presented�by�local�people�during
the�last�consultation�exercise�in�november�and
December.
after�the�inquiry�we�will�receive�the�inspector’s

report�to�consider�and�would�hope�to�move�ahead
with�adopting�the�local�plan.�experience�of �other
councils�suggests�that�the�inspector�could�call�
for�further�amendments�before�the�local�plan�is
adopted.�

issue 4 July�2013

Keep up to date with all
council news

Be informed

www.eastdevon.gov.uk

www.twitter.com/eastdevon

www.facebook.com/eastdevon

Contact us
Phone 01395�517559
email csc@eastdevon.gov.uk
Post or visit east�Devon�District�council,�

Knowle,�sidmouth,�ex10�8hl

subscribe to connected, 
our free e-newletter
www.eastdevon.gov.uk/enews

to�request�this�information�in�an�alternative�format
or�language�please�call�01395�516551 or�email
csc@eastdevon.gov.uk.�We�consider�requests�on�
an�individual�basis.

The New East Dev
on Local Pla

n

2006– 26

Proposed Su
bmission (Publ

ication)

November 2012

East Devon
 – an outstand

ing place

Keep up with the latest 
on the Local Plan
www.eastdevon.gov.uk/localplan


